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UPCOMING EVENTS

During the winter months, The Villager will be
abbreviated to two pages.
The mission of Charlton Park is to provide educational
and recreational opportunities, through the collection,
preservation and demonstration of early rural Michigan
life, artifacts and buildings, and the management of
natural and recreation areas.
www.charltonpark.org

(269) 945-3775
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iii Spring into the Past is Saturday May 3 and Sunday May 4 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 25 museums
on the tour are located along the Flat River, Grand
River and Thornapple River; and provide support to
each other in the Tri-River area. Each Museum has
unique qualities and invites you to visit and enjoy
a time of remembering and learning. Paleo Joe will
be at the Park on May 3 cleaning dinosaur bones in
conjunction with his exhibit.
iii The 8th Annual Charlton Park Day will be held on
Saturday, May 24 from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. Mark your
calendars and make plans to join us Memorial Day
weekend to formally kick off summer. If you would
like to volunteer at this exciting event, please contact
the Park Office.

PARK HAPPENINGS
iiiiiIt sure has been a “Michigan Winter,” hasn’t it? An ice storm at the end of December, the “Polar Vortex” of
January and February, and the record levels of snow – Mother Nature
has definitely tested us this year. But it just goes to show how resilient
Michigan residents are! The Boy Scouts braved the cold once again
this year for their Klondike adventure. Over 160 Boy Scouts and their
leaders from the Gerald R. Ford Council spent the weekend of February
7-9 camped out (in tents!) by the pavilion in the recreation area. Those
guys definitely proved their salt – that weekend’s temperature varied
between 6 and 22 degrees! Charlton Park applied for a grant from the
Barry Community Foundation late in 2013, and we are very excited to
say that we received the funding! The money from the grant will go
towards supplies for the marketing and programs related to Dinosaur
Prep Lab and Bare Bones. Thank you so much, BCF!
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WE PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES TO LEARN, TO RELAX, TO HAVE FUN: SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

OPERATIONS UPDATE

COLLECTIONS & EXHIBITS

iiiiiWith all of the snow and cold temperatures, the
maintenance department has kept very busy. They
have done a great job in ensuring that staff and guests
can get into the Park by keeping the roads clear, even
if it means plowing a few times a day! They have
also been working hard
to renovate the bathrooms near the Bristol Inn. When they are
finished, the bathroom
will be ADA compliant. The office space
in the museum is being
cleaned up so it can
be used, and they have
been water sealing the wooden barrels and benches
in preparation for spring and summer. Thanks guys,
we really appreciate it!

iiiii Exhibits and collections are gearing up for another busy season. A new Irving Charlton display
will be added to the museum building and will feature artifacts about our founder. Food, Water, Shelter
on the 2nd floor of the Museum Building has been
updated and additional artifacts and signage have
been added to the display. We are also preparing for
Dinosaur Prep Lab and Bare Bones arriving in early
April. Please watch the local paper or visit our website www.charltonpark.org for upcoming exhibit information.
iiiii Collection volunteers have been supporting exhibit prep and ongoing projects. Mary Brinks has
continued with the Farmhouse Barn inventory. Jack
Boarts and Dave Chase are working on the coin collection inventory. Roberta Meeker and Sharon Zebrowski are responsible for choosing artifacts for
the new Irving Charlton display, and Judy Mudge is
working on entering large format archival documents
into the database. Special thanks to Doug Brinks for
building new protective panels for the Food, Water,
Shelter exhibit.

EDUCATION
iiiiiEducation volunteer training will take place on
April 9 in the Upjohn House. Volunteers will receive
a refresher course on how the Grade Level Content
Expectation’s work and what we need to be sure to
cover during programs. We will also be taking a look
at the Carlton Center Church to learn a little bit more
about its history, and getting a sneak peek of Dinosaur Prep Lab and Bare Bones.
iiiiiIn conjunction with the coming of Dinosaur Prep
Lab, we’re trying something new! Join us on April 8
and 10 for a movie and crafting at 1 p.m.! On April
8 we’ll be showing The Land Before Time, and doing dinosaur related crafts to celebrate the opening of
the exhibit. On April 10 we’ll be showing The Great
Mouse Detective, and doing detective related crafts
– PaleoJoe has written a series of children’s books
centered on a Dinosaur Detective Club, and we were
inspired!
We would like to borrow some chickens! If you
would be willing to let us host your chickens for
part of this year, please call the Park office! A
rooster is desired.
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VOLUNTEERS’ CORNER
iiiiiThe spring Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon
will be held on April 26 at 12 p.m. in the Upjohn
house. We’ll be sending out invitations as it gets
closer, but please be sure to mark your calendar.
iiiiiWe would like to welcome Sandy Daniel! Sandy
joined us for the first time at Of Christmas Past, doing a great job making popcorn in the General Store
and chatting with all of our guests. She will be helping us with more of the special events this year. Welcome Sandy!
iiiiiHave you or someone you know always wanted to volunteer at Charlton Park, but haven’t had a
chance to fill out an application or talk with Park
staff about it? Join us for walk-in information sessions for potential volunteers on April 9 between
9-11 a.m. and 5:30-7:30 p.m. We will have volunteer applications on hand. This is a chance for you
to bring your questions about volunteering, and find
out more about what the volunteers do!

